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Meet the Crew - Eric Kovac
We are excited to welcome Eric Kovac as Alpine’s newest broadband
technician. Eric joined Alpine in February and his duties include installing,
servicing, and supporting phone, FusionTV, and internet services. Eric will
also specialize in security and surveillance systems.
Eric is a native of Des Moines, Iowa, but the simplicity of rural life drew him
to Clayton County. He attended DMACC and NICC and is a certified EMT
and volunteers for the Central Ambulance Service. Eric enjoys “fixing just
about everything” and brings a wide-range of talents to Alpine from his
prior experience in security, HVAC, and auto body repair.
When he’s not working or volunteering, Eric enjoys the outdoors and being
far away from the city and “building things.” He has two dogs Kitty and
Ruby. When asked about the greatest bit of advice he’s received, Eric said,
“just because someone says it, doesn’t mean it’s true.”

Welcome to the team, Eric!

Are You Ready for Fiber-Optics?
For more than ten years, Alpine Communications has invested in the expansion of our 100% fiber-optic Fusion Network
to more parts of rural Northeast Iowa. Customers often ask, “when am I getting fiber?” Now is the chance for you to
share your voice. We’re asking you to express your interest in bringing the Fusion Network to your neighborhood by
preregistering at join.alpinecom.net. Simply put, interest drives construction. (255-2572)
Show your interest in getting Alpine’s ultra high-speed Fusion Internet to your neighborhood in three simple steps:

1. Register your home or business to show interest for 100% fiber-optic Fusion Network
at https://join.alpinecom.net/

2. Talk to your neighbors about the benefits of fiber-optics and encourage them to sign up, too
3. The more people in your neighborhood who register that they are interested in
Fusion fiber-optics, the better your chances for getting Fusion service

We promise personal, timely, reliable service from
people who live here. When you choose us, we all thrive.

Thanks for your interest!

If your phone number appears in
parentheses (XXX-XXXX) in this
edition of the Alpine Communiqué,
please give us a call at 563-245-4000 by
June 30, 2018, and we’ll apply a $5 credit
to your account!

Alpine Communications Expands 100% Fiber-Optic
Fusion Network to Marquette and Pleasant Ridge
Alpine Communications is making a major investment by expanding their 100% fiber-optic Fusion Network to the community
of Marquette and the Pleasant Ridge neighborhood
this year. The state-of-the-art Fusion Network will
provide a fiber-optic connection to all businesses and
households within the city limits of Marquette and to
customers in the Pleasant Ridge neighborhood.
This marks Alpine’s first major project to extend
Fusion fiber-optics into our rural territory. The high
demand for ultra-fast broadband services along with a
digital television alternative is driving this investment.
“Rural customers have been asking, ‘when am I
getting fiber,’ and we are excited to begin providing
advanced services that only fiber-optics can deliver,”
said Chris Hopp, Alpine’s general manager.
What is Fiber-to-the-Home and why is it important?

ü This infrastructure brings virtually unlimited
bandwidth and will be a positive impact on
economic development:

ü A fiber network is easier to maintain and delivers 100 times more bandwidth than coaxial, wireless, or copper networks.
ü Businesses will have a greater ability to compete in the global economy due to connectivity that allows more applications
such as remote data backups and telecommuting. (245-1128)

ü Quality of life is enhanced by improved access to online entertainment, education, and e-commerce.
ü Homes and businesses can expect an increase in value.
Alpine is requesting that all residents and business owners in
Marquette, the Pleasant Ridge neighborhood, and throughout the
Alpine service area register their interest for the Fusion Network at
https://join.alpinecom.net. We will use the information we collect to
strategically plan for expanding the Fusion Network.
Alpine Communications is steadfast and focused on our customers. You
have counted on us for reliability, responsiveness, and local customer
service since 1997. As technology changes, Alpine changes along with
it. We believe connected communities become thriving communities.
For more information about the fiber project, contact Alpine
Communications at 563-245-4000 or visit https://join.alpinecom.net.

Fusion Ne twork construction timeline
April

May

June — July

August — October

Begin visits to homes
and businesses.

Begin fiber optic network
construction of the main line.

Finish construction of the main line.

Activate all business and
residential customers to
the Fusion Network.

Bury fiber drops to homes.
Finish outside fiber-optic network
construction and fiber splicing in
preparation for activation.
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Cities of McGregor and
Guttenberg Awarded
Aureon Grants
Aureon is pleased to announce that Aureon
Charity Grants have been awarded to the cities of
Guttenberg and McGregor. The grants were presented
in conjunction with Alpine Communications who
sponsored the grant application. Upon reviewing an
abundance of applications, the Aureon Charity Grant
Committee delegated funds to projects committed to
the betterment of local Iowan communities.
“Aureon believes in rewarding organizations like these
because of their passion and dedication to advancing
their areas. Their grant proposals reflect the cities
enthusiasm for serving their community members,”
said Justyn M Miller, President, Aureon Technology.
“Aureon looks forward to aiding future community
improvement projects and extends our best wishes to
your communities.” (873-2005)

The City of McGregor received $500 to replace street banners
destroyed by last year’s tornado. Pictured: Sara Hertrampf, Alpine;
Duane Boelman and Lynette Sander, City of McGregor; Lisa Stannis,
Aureon; and Lori Keppler, Alpine

Aureon, the new name for Iowa Network Services,
created the grant program in 1993 to increase service
and support to rural independent telecommunications
companies and the communities they serve. The
Aureon Charity Grant Program awards grants on
a quarterly basis. Over the course of twenty-four
years, Aureon has donated over $950,000 to local
communities and their surrounding areas.
Grant application forms are available from Alpine at
www.alpinecom.net/library/aureon-charity-grant/
or the Aureon website (www.aureon.com). There
are virtually no restrictions on the number or types
of charities that may apply for the grant; however,
the program must benefit and be made available
to all members of the community. The deadline for
submission is the end of each calendar quarter.

The City of Guttenberg received $800 towards the Wave of the
Future swimming pool project. Pictured: Sara Hertrampf, Alpine;
Peg Thein, Guttenberg Wave of the Future; Lisa Stannis, Aureon;
and Lori Keppler, Alpine

Annual Survey Results and Winners
Alpine Communications recently conducted an online survey of business and residential customers to measure
satisfaction. We appreciate the willingness of our customers to participate and the great feedback we received. Your
answers and opinions to our questions will help us serve you better and develop plans for future technology and
services. Congratulations to the survey drawing winners:
• $100 WINNER - Marie Torrey
• $75 WINNERS - Julie McCready, Karen Jaster
• $50 WINNERS - Kristie Austin, Rebecca Ford, Chris Jenson
• $25 WINNERS - Lori Burns, Kathleen Kaufmann, James Downey, Thomas Good

Iowa’s Independent Communications
Providers Built the Best Gigabit Network In the
Country By Building Communities
Iowa didn’t become the leader of U.S. states in gigabit broadband
availability overnight, or in just one year. The road to Iowa earning the
recognition as the leader in gigabit broadband availability started years
ago, with the first gigabit service in Iowa being offered in 2014. By January
2017, 30 independent, rural communications providers were already
providing gigabit service to rural areas across Iowa. (426-5635)
Iowa being named leader in gigabit availability is an impressive feat that
rides on the backs of Iowa companies who have spent years striving to
connect rural Iowans, including those living in the most rural and difficult
to connect locations. Iowans have been known for being hard workers
since long before Iowa was on the map as a leader in gigabit broadband
availability. That Iowa now holds these two designations is no coincidence.
It is the work ethic of Iowans that put Iowa at the top for gigabit
availability.
Iowa’s road to top gigabit availability was long, arduous, and required
sustained dedication and tremendous investment of time and resources.
After reaching this pinnacle, our independent, rural communications providers did not stop to pat themselves on the
back, because Iowans don’t rest on their laurels.
Iowa’s independent, rural communications providers have redoubled efforts to provide the highest level of service,
because the people they connect are not just customers, they are friends and neighbors.
Alpine Communications has worked hard to install the 100% Fusion Network across our service area and is among
Iowa’s industry leaders in Gigabit Broadband, certified by the National Telecommunications Cooperative Association.

What to Know Before You
Burn, Dig or Mow
Telephone pedestals and fiber markers indicate the location of internet, digital
TV, and phone cables and equipment. Please watch for them on your property
if you are burning ditches or mowing and be careful to avoid them. Damage
can disrupt service for you and/or your neighbors.
Fiber connections are very expensive to repair — often several thousand
dollars or more. Repair costs may be billed to the operator who caused the
damage, so pay attention in order to avoid having to pay up.
Also, be sure to call 811 before you dig anywhere. All sorts of utility
lines, pipes, and cables could be buried on your property. That’s
why every digging job — from planting a tree to installing a
fence — requires a call to 811 to locate and mark underground
facilities before digging begins. There’s no cost to you.
Alpine Communications thanks you for your cooperation in
helping protect our valuable communications infrastructure.
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There’s a Ripple Effect
When You Shop Local
When a single stone is thrown in a lake, many ripples form
from the impact and expand across the water. That’s similar
to the effect you can have in your community when you
choose to shop local. Advocates for Independent Business
(AIB) and the Institute of Local Self-Reliance (ILSR) use this
ripple concept to convey the shop local message. They also
encourage businesses to help spread the word, which Alpine
Communications is happy to do in this newsletter.
When you choose locally owned businesses for your
shopping, you create a ripple effect. It starts with your
own experience and the benefits you get from shopping
at independent stores—such as being able to rely on local
retailers’ expertise. Then the effects keep going. By shopping
at local stores, you connect with your community. You
strengthen your local economy. And finally, as the circle of
ripples extends out, you cast a vote for the American dream.
Here’s what happens when you shop with locally owned
businesses:
• You benefit from expertise. The perfect work boot. The new toy that’s sure to delight. The fantastic novel you
hadn’t heard of. The best tool for the job. Get the right item and save time by relying on the expertise of local
retailers.
• You connect with your community. Shopping locally means bumping into friends, enjoying lively streets, playing
in the toy store, and trading neighborhood news with the people behind the counter. Local businesses make
communities work.
• You strengthen your local economy. Local retailers hire local people, pay local taxes, and source goods locally.
When you shop local, you expand opportunity where you live.
• You cast a vote for the American dream. Starting a small business has long been a pathway to the middle class. By
supporting local entrepreneurs, you invest in a future that works for all of us.
Alpine Communications believes strongly in the importance of supporting local businesses, and we thank you for choosing
us as your communications provider. By working together, we can strengthen our community.

Introducing CuriosityStream
1,700 TITLES - STREAM ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Launched by Discovery Communications founder and media visionary John Hendricks, CuriosityStream is the award-winning
streaming and on-demand destination where viewers can journey through our world and beyond. Our immersive experiences
feature experts from Stephen Hawking and David Attenborough to Veritasium’s Derek Muller, stunning visuals, and unrivaled
storytelling to demystify science, history, technology, nature, health and more. With over 1,700 documentary features and series,
including exclusive originals, CuriosityStream is available worldwide to watch on TV, desktop, mobile and tablets. Find us on
the web and via Roku, Apple TV, Xbox One, Amazon Fire TV and Google Chromecast, iOS and Android, as well as Prime Video
Channels, DISH, Sling TV, VRV, Comcast Xfinity on
Demand, Layer3 TV, and the Sony, LG, Samsung and
VIZIO smart TV platforms.
Check out a free preview of CuriosityStream at
www.curiositystream.com/alpinecommunications
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Upgrade your

CONNECT WITH US:

Device
Protection!

923 Humphrey St.
PO Box 1008
Elkader, Iowa 52043
Hours: 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Monday – Friday
563-245-4000
or 1-800-635-1059
www.alpinecom.net
Internet Tech Support:
1-888-264-2908
SecureIT Tech Support:
1-877-373-3320

Take Action to Avoid Fraud
Scammers, hackers and identity thieves are looking to steal your personal
information - and your money. But there are steps you can take to protect yourself,
like keeping your computer software up-to-date and giving out your personal
information only when you have good reason.
UPDATE YOUR SOFTWARE. Keep your software – including your operating system,
the web browsers you use to connect to the Internet, and your apps – up to date to
protect against the latest threats. Most software can update automatically, so make
sure to set yours to do so.
Outdated software is easier for criminals to break into. If you think you have a virus
or bad software on your computer, check out how to detect and get rid of malware.
PROTECT YOUR PASSWORDS. Here are a few ideas for creating strong
passwords and keeping them safe:

ü Use at least 10 characters; 12 is ideal for most home users.
ü Try to be unpredictable – don’t use names, dates, or common words.
Mix numbers, symbols, and capital letters into the middle of your
password, not at the beginning or end.

ü Don’t use the same password for many accounts. If it’s stolen from
you – or from one of the companies where you do business – thieves
can use it to take over all your accounts.

ü Don’t share passwords on the phone, in texts or by email. Legitimate
companies will not ask you for your password.

ü If you write down a password, keep it locked up, out of plain sight.
BACK UP YOUR FILES. No system is completely secure. Copy your files to an external
hard drive or cloud storage. If your computer is attacked by malware, you’ll still have
access to your files.
Source: Federal Trade Commission, Computer Security

